
AFC STONEHAM
VS

HURSTWOOD RANGERS
SUNDAY 25TH OCTOBER 2020

STONEHAM LANE FOOTBALL COMPLEX         6PM K/O

£4 ADULTS           I           £2 CHILDREN & OVER 65’S           I           FREE ENTRY FOR UNDER 10’S



‘On behalf of the Directors of Hampshire FA may I welcome 
you all to Stoneham Lane Football Complex for the final of 
the Sunday U14 Hampshire FA County Cup sponsored by 
Savvy Accountancy Solutions. 

It is with great pleasure that we extend a warm welcome to 
the players, officials and supporters of all of today’s teams 
and also to today’s match officials. 

Obviously in these challenging times, we were unable to 
play this game at the end of the season as normal. Howev-
er, we will do our best within the constraints laid down to 
ensure that you all have the most enjoyable day possible, 
we really appreciate your support in ensuring the match is 
played in a safe and secure way, the restrictions in place are 
for the safety of everyone. 

Special thanks are also extended to Savvy Accountancy 
Solutions, today’s competition sponsor. 

Thank you for your support today. I hope you enjoy the 
game and will observe The FA ‘RESPECT’ programme. 

Keep safe everybody! 

Best wishes, 
James Pearson
Chairman, Hampshire FA
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COVID-19 UPDATE
PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOU ADHERE TO THE LATEST 

GOVERNMENT GUIDELINES 

The UK Government has confirmed that or-
ganised sports, which include Steps 3-6 of the 
National League System [NLS], Tiers 3-6 of the 
Women’s Football Pyramid [WFP] and outdoor 
grassroots football, can continue as an exemp-
tion to its latest planned measures in response 
to COVID-19.
 
Organised football activity is currently permit-
ted at these levels but it is extremely important 
that clubs, players, coaches, match officials, 
league officials, volunteers, parents, carers, 
and facility providers continue to strictly follow 
both the UK Governments’ latest guidance on 
COVID-19 and respective bespoke guidelines 
from the FA. 

Re-starting the game at these levels has been a 
significant challenge for everyone involved and 
we must acknowledge the hard work, passion 
and commitment of the football family. How-
ever, it is vital that we all adhere to these guide-
lines and ensure it can continue in a safe and 
secure way. 

As part of this exemption, The FA can also clarify 
that clubs at Steps 3-6 of the NLS and Tiers 3-4 
of the WFP remain permitted to accommodate 
a phased and limited return of spectators if they 
follow the UK Governments’ latest guidance on 
Covid-19 and The FA’s guidelines for the NLS or 
WFP.

Clubs in the Regional NLS Feeder Leagues, Tiers 
5-7 of the WFP and outdoor grassroots football 
also remain permitted to accommodate so-
cially-distanced spectators but they too must 
adhere to the UK Governments’ latest guidance 
on Covid-19 and The FA guidelines for outdoor 
grassroots football. 

Supporters are the life force of our national 
sport and The FA hopes to see them return in 
greater numbers across the country as soon as it 
is safe and possible. However, we must continue 
to work together and play our part by following 
all the relevant guidelines if this is to become a 
reality.

The FA remains in consultation with the Depart-
ment for Digital, Culture, Media & Sport, the 
Sports Grounds Safety Authority, leagues and 
competitions and will provide an update on the 
further returns of supporters – including sched-
uled pilot events – in due course.

Updated frequently asked questions on our 
COVID-19 guidelines can be accessed by click-
ing HERE

https://www.hampshirefa.com/news/2020/sep/10/outdoor-grassroots-football-can-continue-as-an-exemption-to-the-latest-planned-covid-19-measures


http://www.savvyaccountancy.co.uk
https://www.easthantsmind.org


https://www.easthantsmind.org


https://www.childtrophies.co.uk


https://www.aa-business.co.uk/educational/


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i7WoWzQZoMk&feature=youtu.be


https://ngis.bluefinsport.co.uk/county-fas/find-my-county-fa/hampshire-fa/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i7WoWzQZoMk&feature=youtu.be


PLAYER PROFILES
AFC STONEHAM

The club was established in 1919 
by demobilised soldiers under 
the name Royal Engineers (Ord-
nance Survey Office). 

They joined the Southampton 
Junior League and were Division 
B champions in 1920–21. The 
club were then admitted to the 
Divisional Section of the Hamp-
shire League. 

They were runners-up in the di-
vision in their first season in the 
league, after which they were 
transferred to the East Section 
as the league was restructured. 

In 1923 the club merged with 
a team from the Post Office to 
form Southampton Civil Service 
F.C., playing in the West Section 
for the 1923–24 season, but 
they were re-established as a 
separate club for the 1924–25 
season and finished as run-
ners-up in the West Section. 

League reorganisation in 1928 
saw Royal Engineers (OSO) 
placed in the Divisional Section, 
before being moved to Division 
Two the following season amid 
further reorganisation. 

In 1929 the club were renamed 
Ordnance Survey. They fin-
ished bottom of Division Two in 
1930–31 and left the league at 
the end of the 1933–34 sea-son, 
dropping into the Southampton 
Senior League. 

In 1960 the club became a 
Sunday league team, before 
returning to Saturday football 
in 1966, joining Division 8 of the 
Southampton League. However, 
after several promotions they 
reached the Premier Division by 
1973. They went on to win the 
Division One title in 1982–83 
and 1992–93. 

After winning the Premier Divi-
sion title in 1996–97, Ordnance 
Survey were promoted to Di-
vision Three of the Hampshire 
League. They were Division 
Three runners-up in 1998–99, 
earning promotion to Division 
One as the league underwent 
reorganisation. However, they 
finished second-from-bottom of 
the division in their first season, 
and were relegated to Division 
Two. 

In 2004 the Hampshire League 
merged into the Wessex League, 
with the club becoming mem-
bers of the new Division Three. 
Division Three was renamed Divi-
sion Two in 2006, at the same 
time as the club were renamed 
Stoneham, reflecting their new 
location. 

After one season under the new 
name, they adopted their cur-
rent name, also leaving the Wes-
sex League to become founder 
members of the Hampshire 
Premier League. 

Stoneham were the Hampshire 
Premier League’s inaugural 
champions. They won the 
League Cup in 2009–10, and 
winning the League Cup again in 
2014–15, the club were promot-
ed to Division One of the Wessex 
League. 

In 2018–19 they were Division 
One champions, earning promo-
tion to the Premier Division. 



PLAYER PROFILES
HURSTWOOD RANGERS

LLOYD BRITCHER 
Lloyd is one of the original founding mem-
bers of the team at its formation at U7s. 
Lloyd’s exceptional shot stopping, handling 
and bravery has been vital in the team’s 
success throughout the campaign and is a 
specialist at saving penalties. Lloyd is the 
joker of the team and greatly liked by all.

DENNY ADAMS 
Denny joined the team at the start of the 
17/18 season having previously played for 
Portsmouth Academy. Denny has been 
an integral part of the team over the last 3 
seasons playing in several positions and his 
composure and ability on the ball is at a high 
level. At the start of the season Denny was 
voted as Captain by his teammates.

MASON BENDON 
Mason is a long serving member of the team 
and, despite an injury plagued season, has 
still managed to pick up plenty of playing 
time. Mason has been there to cheer on his 
teammates when unable to play. A strong 
left back, he is always dependable and looks 
to do well. 

ETHAN MASON 
Ethan is a player who is developing posi-
tively all the time and continues to go from 
strength to strength. Ethan is a very strong 
Centre back and enjoys the competition of 
battling with strikers. His positional play and 
composure on the ball ensure we are able 
to play out from the back and play good 
football.

WILLIAM PORTON 
William is another founding member of the 
team and is the most versatile player in the 
team. Never one to be pigeon holed into one 
position his all round game is superb and 
never lacking effort and desire. William is 
able to adapt very quickly and has a great 
understanding of the game coupled with a 
high level of ability. 

STAN REES
Stan was part of the original team back 
at U7’s but left to join the Portsmouth 
academy at U9. We are pleased to have 
him rejoin the team after a few years away 
and this will be his first season back in grass 
roots football for some time. I am pleased he 
has settled back into the team and looking 
forward to a great season. 

ALEX KERRIDGE 
Alex is “the” founding member of the team. 
He has a great understanding of how to play 
the game and works well in the space be-
tween midfielders and strikers. Always one 
to show his emotions, his passion and desire 
to compete can motivate him to put in top 
performances when required.

MATTHEW PATES 
Matty joined the team at the start of the 
U11 season having moved from London. 
Matty’s exceptional work rate and team-
work is excellent and is always willing to 
drop into another position to help when 
required. Able to play on either wing Matty 
is deadly in a 1v1 situation and can change 
games.

TEDDY BEVERIDGE 
Ted joined the team in late 2017 and is an 
old school left footed winger. He enjoys 
nothing more than running at the opposition 
and has the ability to score plenty of goals. 
Never one to shy away from a challenge 
he never forgets his defensive duties and 
always works hard.

COWHEN WHITTAKER 
Cohwen joined the team at the beginning 
of the U11 season. Cohwen has gone from 
strength to strength and his development 
shows no sign of slowing down. Cohwen has 
great technical ability coupled with a strong 
desire to do well. He is able to influence and 
change games in a moment of magic.

FRAZER LAMING 
Frazer joined the team at the start of the 
season after several years away from foot-
ball enjoying other activities. His determi-
nation and effort is difficult for anyone else 
to match. Very strong in a tackle and able to 
pick the ball up from the right back position 
and drive into midfield, his attitude and 
development is a joy to watch.

GONZALO BARTAYRES 
Gonzalo is our international signing of the 
season, having recently moved from Spain. 
Strong, Fast and able to get the ball down 
and play football are perfectly suited to his 
role at centre back. Developing all the time 
and improving with each game he a force to 
be reckoned with at the back. 

TOMMY CARPENTER
Tommy was another original U7 player who 
left at the end of the U10 season to join the 
Portsmouth Academy. We are pleased to 
welcome him back to the team and look for-
ward to a successful season with him back in 
the squad. 

FREDDIE REID
Fred joined the team at the beginning of this 
season from our greatest rival team, and 
has quickly become a player and supporter 
favourite. Able to play in multiple attacking 
positions his quality and composure on the 
ball generates plenty of goals for the team 
as well as for himself.

ETHAN QUINLAN 
Ethan has established himself as a strong 
presence in our midfield after joining at 
the beginning of the season. He has great 
positional sense as well as the ability to 
dictate the play. Ethan is a typical box-to-
box midfielder and has incredible stamina to 
suit the way he plays. Technically strong and 
always like to pop up with a goal.

DANIEL AITKIN 
Daniel is also a new addition and has been a 
big part of the team this season. Able to play 
at both centre back and centre midfield, he 
brings plenty of options to the team. Very 
passionate and determined he has great 
technical ability and presence that works 
well with our style of play. 

MARVIN RODGERS
Marvin was the final recruit of the 19/20 
season, his explosive pace and determi-
nation have seen him rack up the goals. A 
typical No.9, with superb strength and the 
ability to make something from nothing, his 
development will be a joy to help coach.

ASH CLARKE 
Ash is a strong, powerful player who has 
recently joined the team after playing for 
different teams in our league over the years. 
Ash will be a great addition to the team and 
deliver moments of individual greatness as 
well as playing for the team. 
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https://www.hampshirefa.com/news/2020/sep/10/film-your-football-matches-for-free
https://www.mhgoals.com/


CLICK HERE TO SEE HOW YOUR CLUB CAN 
WIN FREE USE OF HAMPSHIRE FA’S VEO 

CAMERA FOR 2 WEEKS!

https://www.hampshirefa.com/news/2020/sep/10/film-your-football-matches-for-free
http://thetypefacegroup.co.uk/


https://www.specsavers.co.uk/


https://www.koolpak.co.uk/County-Football-Association-Order-Page?referer=495349


TEAM LINE-UPS

AFC STONEHAM
PURPLE/PURPLE 

Ben Godwin

Kieran James

Aaron Parker

Oliver Ingram

Alex Oxley-Thorne

Ben Winslade

John McCormack

David Gkika

Ben Backhurst

Charlie Godfrey

Ross Lamb

Joe Hampton

Carlos Gregory

Kevin Ngombi

Josh Underhill

Diego Ramos 

HURSTWOOD RANGERS
GREEN/BLACK

Lloyd Britcher

Ash Clarke

Mason Bendon

Ethan Mason

Gonzalo Bartayres

William Porton

Alex Kerridge

Tommy Carpenter

Teddy Beveridge

Cohwen Whittaker

Matty Pates

Freddy Reid

Stan Rees

Ethan Quinlan

Dan Aitkin

Marvin Rogers

Denny Adams

Frazer Laming

REFEREE: Dave Green
ASSISTANTS: Jamie Gardner, Luke Fletcher 

4TH OFFICIAL: Harry Gray 



https://www.thefa.com/get-involved/respect/anti-discrimination
https://cloud.3dissue.com/6374/7271/131371/fcbusiness126/index.html?r=93&fbclid=IwAR2A_LwgHwqhuZHA9bhRbHjhB7vOdQtCJXKQLlIzORz7h6lZxmizbevWWBk


https://www.fleetlinemarkers.co.uk
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https://www.hwb-accountants.com


https://www.martins.uk.com


http://www.splashdisplay.com/


...you’re in safe 
hands with us
From electrical PAT testing and fire 
extinguisher servicing, to emergency 
lighting, fire risk assessments and much 
more. At PTS Compliance we provide 
our clients with high quality business 
compliance services up and down the UK 
at the best possible price. From a small 
business to a multi-site national brand we 
have the team that can make your annual 
compliance headache a thing of the past.  

For a free quotation call 0800 644 5400, email info@ptscompliance.co.uk 
or find us at www.ptscompliance.co.uk.

 Whatever your  
health and safety 
requirements...
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https://www.mayflower.org.uk


http://www.europeancommunications.co.uk








https://www.thefa.com/get-involved/respect/we-only-do-positive



